PTFF-25 – “Zambia Flying Doctor Service (ZFDS)”

The ZFDS founded in 1965, operates 15 medical centres in the various provinces of Zambia. In addition to regular supply flights, ZFDS also provides medevac flights and radio communication facilities for rural health centres.

**Suggested Aircraft:**
Cessna C208B Grand Caravan, BN2 Islander (Similar light, prop aircraft)

**Flight Schedule:**
1. Routine supply flight. From Ndola (FLND) to West Two (FLWB), on to West Three (FLWC) and return to Ndola – 266nm.
2. Routine Supply flight. From Ndola (FLND) to East Seven (FLEG), on to East One (FLEA), on to East Two FLEB and return to Ndola – 307nm.

**NOTAMS:**
West Two (FLWB) is 3,759ft ASL and has a gravel runway of 2,953ft.
West Three (FLWC) is 3,651ft ASL and has a gravel runway of 3,000ft.
East Seven (FLEG) is 3,999ft ASL and has a 3,000ft grass runway.
East One (FLEA) is 3,900ft ASL and has a 2,700ft grass runway.
East Two (FLEB) is 3,900ft ASL and has a 3,599ft grass runway.
East Five (FLEE) is 4,199ft ASL and has a 2,696ft grass runway.
Mongu (FLMG) is 3,646ft ASL and has a 4,790ft bitumen runway.
Total flight distance 1,601nm.
Please enter in PIREP Comments eg, PTFF-25-1/4.